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From the Desk of DG Kathy Spear 

Good morning, Lions and Leos, 

        It is hard to believe that we are in April and Easter is just 

around the corner. Spring is definitely on its way and the flowers 

are blooming. What a beautiful and meaningful time of year. It is 

a time that we want to open the house and let fresh air in and 

many of us will begin our “spring house cleaning.” 

       This is also a time of many changes and one of them is to wish Walt Murphy a 

speedy recovery and to let him know that we support, encourage, and show him our 

gratitude for everything he has done for Lions and his district. Thank you, Walt, for your 

continued service to the Lions and if you need anything please let us know.  

      We held our fourth Cabinet meeting on March 26 at the Trumansburg American Le-

gion and thank you, again, all the Trumansburg Lions, for a delicious dinner and for 

providing such a wonderful place for us to meet. It is very evident that our clubs are 

serving their communities with pride and making great strides to invite new people to 

join and serve in our communities in a very favorable way. Keep up the good work and 

congratulations to you all for the accomplishments you have made this year. 

      ON a sober note, ALL CLUBS THAT OWE DUES, PLEASE PAY THEM OR GET THEM 

CAUGHT UP! I will be in touch with those who haven’t paid and if you have, thank you. 

Our district receives a reimbursement for all members whose dues are paid. Our district 

needs the funds. DUES MUST BE PAID IN ORDER FOR YOUR DELEGATES TO VOTE AT 

THE CONVENTION> 

      As a reminder, please register for the State Convention in Niagara Falls. It is going 

to be a great weekend with great seminars and an opportunity to meet with Lions from 

all over the State. The information is in this newsletter. Let's support our IP President 

Doug Alexander who is from our own MD20. We are also going to have some fun. There 

will be an interesting contest held at the Lion’s Luncheon that you won’t want to miss. 

     Also, do not forget to register for the International Convention in Montreal. You can 

get that information in this newsletter.  

QUOTE of the MONTH: “It’s not how much we give but how much love we put into giv-

ing.”  

Mother Theresa 

QUOTE #2: “You make a living by what you earn; you make a life by what you give.” 

Mike Ditka 

                                                                                                                    

Sincerely in Lionism 

DG Kathy Spear 
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Lions International  

Calendar of Events 

24-28 juin 2022 

Convention internationale, 

Montréal   

(June 24-28, 2022 International Con-

vention, Montréal) 

September 15-17, 2022 

USA/Canada Forum 

Calgary, Alberta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

President’s Message 

TELL THE WORLD YOUR STORY  

Dear Lions, 

Once upon a time…remember those magic 

words? They have the power to instantly transport you to another 

place and time. That’s what stories do. They stop time and ena-

ble you to imagine other worlds. 

 

When I was young, I loved to read stories about baseball players 

and listen to my grandmother tell stories about our family. Today, 

I love the stories I hear about you. Lion stories are the greatest 

stories on Earth. They are stories about kindness and effort and 

grace. They are stories about bringing people together and giving 

of ourselves because we know in our hearts that it’s the right 

thing to do and the right way to live. 

 

In a world where tragedies feel all too frequent, it’s more im-

portant than ever to share your stories of service. Share them on 

social media, share them at city council meetings, and share 

them with fellow Lions at club and district meetings. Call up the 

local newspapers and tell them about the great projects you’re 

doing. People want—and need—to hear about the good being 

done in the world. And we have the honor of doing a lot of good 

for a lot of people. 

 

In honor of World Storytelling Day on March 20, I am planning to 

sit down with a cup of tea and my favorite stories—stories about 

Lions—for a few hours of heartwarming tales. I know I will come 

away inspired. Inspired by you, Lions. 

 

Yours in service, 

 

 

 

Douglas X. Alexander 

President, Lions Clubs International 
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 International Convention Voting FAQs 
 

LCICon 2022 Montréal is happening June 24-28. Want to know more about the International Election at convention? Read 

through these frequently asked questions. 

 

1. Who can vote? 

Every Lions club in good standing can participate in the election of executive officers and international directors and can vote 

on amendments to the association’s by-laws by assigning delegates to represent the club at the international convention. 

 

2. How should “good standing” be determined? 

For a Lions club to be considered in “good standing” and eligible for delegates during the International Convention, the Lions 

club must not be in status quo or financial suspension, and must have: 

District (Single, Sub-and Multiple) dues and fees paid in full; and 

No unpaid balance of International dues and fees greater than US$10; and 

No unpaid Lions Club International account balance greater than US$50, outstanding ninety (90) days or more. 

 

3. How can I become my club’s delegate? 

Club delegates for the International Convention of Lions Clubs can be assigned by the club president or secretary, using MyLCI 

from January 1st. 

 

4. Where can I find my member number? 

Your club secretary can retrieve your Member ID from MyLCI or from the club’s semi-annual dues billing statement. 

 

5. I see that we are assigning our delegates through MyLCI. What happens if I need to change the delegate after the June 22nd 

date? 

A new delegate can be assigned in the Voting Area at the Palais des congrès de Montréal Exhibit Hall. The new delegate will 

need to be accompanied by an authorized club officer* or district officer* and both the delegate and officer will need to pro-

vide a government-issued photo ID. 

 

6. How many delegates are allowed for my club? 

Each club is allowed one delegate for every 25 members or major fraction thereof. See Appendix A (below) for the delegate 

limits. Note that MyLCI will inform you when the maximum number or delegates are reached for your club. 

 

7. Can I assign a delegate by mail? 

No, assignment of the delegates will be performed electronically, so there is no need to mail in a form. You may assign dele-

gates electronically using MyLCI at any time between January 1, 2022 and June 22, 2022 at 23:59 U.S. Central Daylight Time . 

 

 

 

Continued on next page 
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 International Convention Voting FAQs 
Continued from previous page 

 

8. Is there a spoiled ballot system? 

No, the voting system will not allow you to change a vote once you have submitted it. The voting system allows you to preview 

the ballot before submitting, so you may verify all your selections before submitting. 

 

9. Is there an alternate for a club delegate? 

A replacement delegate can be assigned in the Voting Area at the Palais des congrès de Montréal Exhibit Hall. The new dele-

gate will need to be accompanied by an authorized club officer* or district officer** and both the delegate and officer will need 

to provide a government-issued photo ID. 

 

10. Will I have the opportunity to attend the Business Session? 

Attending the Business Session is recommended to learn more about the official Rules of Procedure, certification of credentials 

and voting, receive information on amendments to the International Constitution and By-Laws, and hear from candidates. 

Please reference the schedule in the LCICon 2022 convention system for more information. 

 

11. Who do I contact, prior to the convention, with questions? 

Member Service Center 

Lions Clubs International 

300 W. 22nd St. 

Oak Brook IL USA 60523 

Email: MemberServiceCenter@lionsclubs.org 

Phone: 1+630-203-3830 

Fax: 1+630-571-1687 

 

Amendments 

International Convention — Authorized Club and District Officers 

 

 

*Authorized club officers 

2021-2022 Club President 

2021-2022 Club Secretary 

2021-2022 Club Treasurer 

 

**Authorized district officers 

2021-2022 District Governor 

2021-2022 First Vice District Governor 

2021-2022 Second Vice District Governor 
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New York State and Bermuda Lions Foun-

dation 

Our Office Administrator is 

PDG Lorri Rieger. 
Mailing Address: 
New York State and Bermu-

da Lions Foundation 
P.O. Box 445 

Glen Head, NY 11545 
Telephone: 516-445-4144 
E-Mail: NYSBLF@gmail.com 

Web Site: www.nysblf.org 

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF YOUR FOUN-

DATION! 

 
Your Three 20-E2 Trustees - Lions: 

  

PDG David Noteboom -

noteboomdavidw@gmail.com 

 

PDG Harold Bush-  

haroldb@rochester.rr.com 

 

PDG Rich Shaff -  

shaff@verizon.net 

MD-20 Lions Calendar of Events 

 

 

May 2022 

MD-20 Convention, Niagara Falls, NY 

 

May 2023 

MD-20 Convention, Buffalo, NY 

 

Finger Lakes 

 Region Lions Hearing 

Foundation 

Check out the Facebook page at: 

https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/ 

MD 20 Lions at Oak Brook 

 

Several Lions from MD-20 - The Lions of NY State and Bermuda - were personally in attendance at the 

Lions Clubs Interna-

tional Virtual Conven-

tion in Oak Brook IL. to 

celebrate the election 

of IP Doug Alexander. 

An excursion to LCI HQ 

was in order. Here are 

two pictures of the 

Globe MD-20 gifted to 

LCI HQ way back in 

1973. 

 

MD 20 Council of Governors 2021 - 2022 

mailto:NYSBLF@gmail.com
http://www.nysblf.org/
mailto:noteboomdavidw@gmail.com
mailto:haroldb@rochester.rr.com
mailto:shaff@verizon.net
https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/
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District 20 E2 Calendar of Events: 

 

 April 23, 2022 Work at ALERT Building 

                                                          Lions Camp Badger 

                                                          Spencer, New York 

 June 5, 2022 District 20 E2 Testimonial 

                                                          Campbell American Legion 

                                                          Campbell, New York 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 June 18, 2022 PDG Noni Krom Celebration of Life 

                                                          Ludlowville Park 

                                                          Lansing,  New York 

 November 4-6, 2022 District 20E2 2022 Fall Conference, 

                                                          41 Lakefront Hotel 

                                                          Geneva, New York                   

Training Events 

 Saturday June 11, 2022 Club Officer’s Training 

                                                          Lions Camp Badger 

                                                          Spencer,  New York  
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Testimonial: Sunday June 5th at the Campbell American Legion , Rt. 333, 
Campbell, NY ; time :1-6pm. Dress will be business casual and we will be 
serving a complete Thanksgiving Dinner with Turkey, dressing, mashed 

potatoes and gravy, vegetables, cranberry sauce, coffee, tea and sodas. We 
are also going to celebrate the Campbell Lions Club 70th anniversary. The 

cost TBA . 
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Message from 2VDG Russ Ebbets 
 

I am seeking to fill cabinet positions in the following areas: 

 

Alert-Disaster Prep 

Environmental 

Special Funds Project 

Vision Charities 

Region 2 

Zone 2-A 

Zone 2-B 

Constitution and By-laws 

Pin Traders 

Youth Outreach 

 

Interested parties can contact Russ Ebbets...thanks much 

315-730-0210 

spinedoctor229@hotmail.com 
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Message from IPDG Deb Bush 

Attention Lions: Come join the fun! 

Date: April 23rd (Saturday) 

Time: 8:30 A.M. till around Noon 

Where: Alert Building @ Camp Badger 

Please come join us as we will be putting together generators, howev-

er if that is not your skill, we will also be labeling sanitizer bottles.  

Please RSVP to debber@rochester.rr.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Lions in our District - Welcome to Lions District 20E2! 

Manchester-Shortsville Lions  

New member Chelsea Pecoraro  

Sponsor Lion Bish Rush  

 

Sodus Pride Lioness Lions  

New members Patty Paprocki and Donna Hontz 

Sponsor Lion Lynn Polochock.  
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Message from PDG Dave Noteboom 

 

LIONS….. 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

OH no  - my name’s not there!   I forgot to buy a R.J.U. Raffle ticket!  

 

 

 

Good News!      You are saved, there is still a chance to buy a ticket. 

 

 

The cost for the Raffle Ticket is $100.  

Can’t afford it?  Share with a fellow member, or friend.  

Drawing, Saturday, May 21, 2022 at the Multiple District 20 Convention, Niagara 

Falls NY 

PDG  David Noteboom  
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Lions Roar for Vets 
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Lions Roar for Vets 

 

 

 

 

Lions Roar for Lions update March 11, 2022 

 

The Lions Roar for Veterans is alive, But needs your help! 

 

Deliveries have been made on Jun 15, July 5, July 20, August 31, October 12, and January 11. 

Many thanks to those who have contributed a financial donation or made deliveries! 

Bloomfield and Victor have been the most active, but also providing support have been Phelps 

and Rushville. 

Unfortunately our funding has been exhausted, but IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 

Donate what you can so we can continue to provide support to our local Veterans. 

Thank you 

Lion Rodney Dutton 

Lions Roar For Veterans 

rldutton@aol.com     

3277 Abbey Road  

Canandaigua, NY 14424 
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Message from Lion Dawn Young 

 

 

LIONS CLUB VISION CLINIC 

 

Thank you to all clubs for sending patients of all ages in need of eye care. Our 

next clinics are: 

 

WEDNESDAY MAY 18TH. 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 22ND. 

FRIDAY JULY 8TH 

 

REMEMBER: Have people email the Ithaca Free Clinic to schedule at: 

clinic@ithacahealth.org or call 607-330-1254 

 

Next time you go for your yearly comprehensive eye exam, ask your 

optometrist if he/she is a Lion and have they heard of our district's clinic? 

Would they like information about our district's clinic or how to volunteer or 

help. Dr. Bryant and I would love to show them or do a presentation. 

 

tedpco@gmail.com 

dyoung0406@gmail.com 

 

Spring has sprung so enjoy and go out for a walkl 

 

Email address for the clinic is      clinic@ithacahealth.org    

 

mailto:clinic@ithacahealth.org
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District 20E2 4th Cabinet Meeting March 26, 2022 Trumansburg, New York 
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WHY SERVICE REPORTING MATTERS                  

Lion Brenda Nudd 

 GST Leader 
 

 

CAPTIVATE AND CONNECT:  From a single pair of eyeglasses to a brand new hospi-

tal for a large city, reporting shines a light on how-and where-local clubs are making a difference 

across the world.  Relevant service data ensures people in need know exactly where to go for help. 

 

INCREASE GLOBAL AWARENESS:  Service data helps people understand the needs of communities around 

the world. Global minded Lions identify opportunities and lead their local communities into actions. 

 

PAVE THE WAY TO PARTNERSHIPS:  Service reports provide tangible evidence to prospective partnerships 

of Lion’s International’s global engagement and impact. These relationships strengthen the organiza-

tion and yield benefits at the local level. 

 

UNCOVER THE BIG IDEA:  Because service activities are scalable, one small service project can become 

the next signature initiative of the organization: but only if it is reported and promoted by Lions! 

 

ENHANCE OUR SUPPORT:  -Service data-along with peer-to sharing and feedback from Lions-enables Li-

ons International to identify best practices that can be shared globally. 

 

BUILD A BRIGHTER FUTURE:  Measurement leads to insight which in turn sharpens our focus, setting high-

er and more reachable goals. Each year both unifies and mobilizes the organization toward growth. 

 

INCREASE OUR MEMBERSHIP:  People want to participate in real, visible change. Service reporting allows 

Lions to continually engage their communities, tell their stories more effectively and ultimately grow 

their member base. 

 

LEVERAGE OUR FOUNDATION:  Service reporting shows how Lions and Leos around the world are using 

LCIF grants to serve their communities. This visibility encourages Lions to think creatively about their 

own projects and apply for LCIF grants themselves. 

 

RECOGNIZE AND REWARD:  When Lions report service, they become eligible for  a number of awards. From 

Centennial Service challenge patches to LEO awards, rewards recognize the hard work of Lions and 

motivate them to continue starving for excellence. 

 

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR SERVICE REPORTS THROUGH THE 

MyLion PORTAL LOCATED AT   https://www.lionsclubs.org/ 

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/
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Having problems with MyLion? Contact PCC Lion Gary Boisseau for help by 

email at  LionGaryB@gmail.com or by phone at (585) 781-4637 

mailto:LionGaryB@gmail.com
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For More Information:    https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_I4g2KWmtIpe8.jpg.pdf?v=1 

20 E2 District Coordinator 

Eric Rosenkrans 

Union Springs Lions 

54 Center Street 

Union Springs, NY 13160  

(H) 315-889-5090 

(W) 315-730-3524 

(E) efnhunter@yahoo.com 

It would be best if Clubs sent their dona-

tions right to LCIF.  

The address is  

 

LCIF, Dept 4547,  

Carol Stream, Illinois  

60122-4547 

https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_I4g2KWmtIpe8.jpg.pdf?v=1
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Bloomfield Lions 
BLC Member Mike Bartle held our first Eye Screening in two years at Ho-

neoye Central School on Thursday, March 10th. BLC Lions Rick Francis 

and Bob Jauch assisted.  

Lion Mike’s Facebook post following the Honeoye Screening: We all have 

busy lives and finding time to volunteer can be difficult with work and 

personal demands of time. I took today off from work to vision screen 

children at Honeoye Elementary School. 57 children were screened with 6 

referred for further screening as issues were detected. Bloomfield testing 

several weeks prior was 104 screened with 14 referred. One of those re-

ferred went on for further testing and was diagnosed with 20/200 vision 

which qualifies as nearly legally blind. But you still question is it worth it 

as the voicemails and emails pile up. I decided to clean our used eye-

glass collection box on my way back and the mom who left this note  in 

the BLC drop box with her daughter’s old glasses, you absolutely made 

my day!! Yes, it is worth it! Yes we will put your old glasses to good use.   

Pictured from right is BLC Mike Bartle, Honeoye School Nurse Marybeth 

Tonkery and BLC Rick Francis. BLC thanks Lion Mike for leading this val-

uable community service. 

On Sunday March 6th Lion Mike Bartle along with BLC members Rick 

Francis and Bruce Heacock  met with Extreme Tree owner Chris Andolino 

to remove Christmas lights and stars from trees at two locations in 

Bloomfield. Chris provided his truck and talents to complete this task. 

BLC thanks Chris  for providing this service to the community and our 

club. BLC made a donation to Chris in appreciation of his efforts.  

BLC held our first Take-out Spaghetti dinner on March 9th at Veterans 

Park in Bloomfield. We had a good turnout of members and patrons with 

110 dinners sold. Our next Take-out Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled for 

April 13th at Veterans Park.  

BLC Lion Rick Francis has scheduled our Roadside Pick-up for April16th weather permitting. BLC members 

perform this community service twice a year on a portion of State Routes 5/20 and 444. 

 

Follow us on: 

Facebook at "Bloomfield Lions Club of New York" 

 Instagram at "Bloomfield Lions Club of NY" 

Twitter @ bloomfieldlions 
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Corning Lions 
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Campbell Lions 
 

ROBERT & ESTHER CAMPBELL HISTORICAL MONUMENT [HEADSTONE] PROJECT 
Located in the Pioneer Section of Hope Cemetery of Campbell 

Robert and Esther Campbell were the first of the Campbell family who came and settled here in 

1801. They brought with them a large following of family, friends and parishioners. Their pioneer 

settlement came to be known as "Campbelltown" at the location near what became to be known 

as today's Hope Cemetery. Robert and Esther died in 1817 and 1819 and were buried in Campbell's 

Hope Cemetery in the "pioneer section". In 1831 when our Town was founded, the early settlers 

wanted the Town to be called "Campbell" after its founding family. 

Fast forward to 200 years later, Robert and Esther's gravestones had fallen over and were broken. 

There were no Campbell family members to be found who still lived here. There were many people 

in the Town who were concerned and various ideas were tossed around, but no one seemed to 

have an answer. 

Sandy Austik, Project Coordinator, Former 

Campbell Town Clerk, and currently the 

Campbell Town Historian & Hope Cemetery 

Board Member listened to various towns 

people with various ideas and she came up 

with some ideas herself and spoke with 

Robert Smith who was the then-president 

of Hope Cemetery. We came up with a plan 

for a monument with a center tablet meas-

uring 3 ft. wide with the Campbell name 

and a brief history of the Campbells and an 

artist rendering of a typical house on the hill 

(shown above); on each side would be a 2 

ft.- wide tablet, one for Robert and one for 

Esther. The designed plan would also pre-

serve the broken headstones by piecing 

them together and placing them on a 

framed foundation in front of the monu-

ment with engraved tablets of the names of 

those who contributed to the project. 

There were two local community organiza-

tions who agreed to help back the project 

and were an immense help. They were the 

Campbell Lions Club, a community service 

organization; and the Campbell American 

War Dads, a local non-profit associated 

with the Campbell American Legion, also interested in community service. 
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Horseheads Lions 
 

On March 23rd the Horseheads Lions met. We had a visit from PID Dr. Ed Cordes and Lion 

Gail Cordes who did a presentation on vision screening. Invited us to join them at future 

screenings in Elmira. 

 

Also visiting the club was IPDG Deb Bush and PDG Harold Bush, Deb presented Lion 

Michele Quagliana with her 10-year chevron. Also, she gave each club member a district 

pin.  

 

Region Chair Nancy Bragg was also present and spoke about the zone and future projects. 

 

It was a great evening of club business and followship, and we got a new member! 

 

. 
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Horseheads Lions 
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Manchester-Shortsville Lions 
 

Chelsea Pecoraro was inducted into the Manchester Shortsville Lions Club. Vicky 

Bowker is inducting her while her sponsor Bish Rush stands by. 
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North Rose Lions 
 

The North Rose Lions are currently involved in a Chocolate Easter Bunny Fund Raiser sale 

and all proceeds will be used to support America`s Vet Dogs program. Pictured during a 

"Bunny Hop" stop to deliver some Bunnies to Lions members is Lion Bruce Nielsen, North 

Rose Lions Bunny Chair on the right and on the left Lion Bernie Taft. Lion Bruce has been 

communicating with the Williamson Candy Kitchen since 1977, 45 years, to make this tasty 

product of a 6 oz. solid molded chocolate bunny to the community. The North Rose Lions are 

selling individually and also have them on sale on local Banks and area businesses for seven 

dollars each. The club hopes to sell over 450 bunnies by Easter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The North Rose Lions have come up with a slate of officers for the 2022-23 year: 

President-Lion Paul Wilson 

Vice President-Lion Keith Gardner 

Treasurer- Lion Randy Croniser 

Secretary- Lion John Hewes 

Membership Chair-Lion Jim Kermis 

Tail Twister- Lion Allan Mitchell 

 

The North Rose Lions wish everyone a very Happy Easter Season! 

Lion John Hewes, Secretary 
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Pal-Mac Lions 

The large operation of our Easter Egg Hunt happens in  Palmyra, NY a week before Easter with the prepa-

ration for over 400 children.   This Easter Egg hunt is sponsored by the Pal – Mac Lions Club with the Pal-

myra Community Center. 

This Lion remembers the Easter Egg Hunt  held in the Village Park for the last 50 years.   It has delighted 

every child that attends, and now for their children or grandchildren.  The first items were Peanut Butter 

Eggs, pallets of them.    

The peanut butter eggs gave way to the stuffing of mid-sized plastic eggs as a more sanitary, safe way to 

throw them on the park grounds.    During this 50 plus years the  size of the group has been between 200 to 

400 children.   

The trophies come with the finding of the gold or silver eggs which are in each of the four age groups.   The 

age groups are from 3 and under, 4 – 6,  7 - 9 , and 10 to 12.   After the COVID cancellation for the past 2 

years, this egg hunt hopes to be more like a stampede than a candy run.    The lines are drawn and the four 

groups stand behind the roped off line and wait for the words ready, set, go. The race begins.  This story 

will resume in April after the grand 

race for the gold and silver has end-

ed, to be continued. 

Why is this brought up, you might 

ask?   Because March meetings were 

full of members filling the almost 

5,000 eggs with candy. Shopping had 

to be done keeping the size of the 

eggs in mind.  It was quite a job,  

finding gold and silver eggs, which 

have no Candy, only the hopes for a 1 

foot or 2 foot bunny.  The Pal-Mac 

Lions Club has fun wearing their ears, some have cotton tails, and helping the young ones see the eggs that 

are hidden in plain sight, but when you are rushing to grab the silver or gold eggs, the others seem to get 

overlooked.    “Over there, no over there”, can be heard from the excited parents as they cheer on their 

children.     

Well, we will wait and finish filling the last 2,000 eggs until next 

week.  Our flag chairperson, Lion Bill Hassler is searching for new 

flags to hang at the Palmyra Marina.    The warm winter project of 

hats, mittens and scarves never stops.   Snowy days are perfect for 

this project says Chairperson PDG Lion Rena Haigh.    

We are working up to our new list of officers and directors.   Our last 

presentation of officers and directors,  will be done by e-mail  during 

the last week of  March 2022 and the forms will be sent between  

April 1st , 2022 and April 10th, 2022.    

 
 

The end 

Thank you Lion Bonnie              
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Sodus Pride Lioness 
 

March 9th. DG Kathy installing 2 new members; second picture includes the President and 

third picture are the chevron recipients. New members Patty Paprocki and Donna Hontz with 

sponsor Lynn Polochock. The President is Cynthia Herman. Chevrons were for 15-30 years of 

service. They are going to celebrate 30 years of service at their May meeting.  
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Spencer-Candor Lions 

Members of the Spencer-Candor Lions Club served at the Ti-Li Luncheon this month along 

with many Lions from other clubs within Zone 1-B.  We had a positive turnout and all that 

attended enjoyed a delicious lunch, musical entertainment and fun games of Bingo. 

The Spencer-Candor Lions are still serving each month at the SVE Food Cupboard and mak-

ing desserts for the Candor Open Hearts Dinner once a month. 

Upcoming news for the Spencer-Candor Lions.  We will be installing a new member at our 

meeting on April 6 and donating cookies and water for the blood drive 

on April 15. 
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Trumansburg Lions 
 

T-Burg Lions Holds St. Patrick’s Dinner for Senior Citizens 
 

The Trumansburg Lions Club members held their annual St. Patrick’s Day complimentary 

dinner for senior citizens in the community at the American Legion Hall Seneca Rd. Tru-

mansburg on March 17th. The members prepared and served over 100 carry-out meals to 

seniors.  The seniors seemed to enjoy their meals and the return of this serve to their com-

munity after the pandemic had stopped this activity presented by our Club. Members of the 

American Legion assisted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


